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Day in
the Life of
a Professor

Wednesday
68°

46°

Thursday
68°

39°

Classes, research
particularly relevant
in current climate

Friday
61°

38°

Sarah Peterman
STAFF WRITER

Darrin Horn Ladies Clinic
USC’s men’s basketball
coach will host the second annual Ladies Clinic
to benefit breast cancer
victims this Saturday at
9 a.m.

See page 9

Fashion fights cancer
Easy autumn favorites
Feeling nostalgic for
M o m ’s h o m e - b a k e d
s e a s o n a l t r e a t s? Tr y
whipping up one of these
Mix-approved favorites!
We’ve got pies, cupcakes
and brownies.

See page 6

Bars bring out attitude
Too often,
simple
arguemnts
escalate into
fully-fledged
brawls in
Five Points.
Johnny
Patrons
Harper
should
Fourth-year
show a little marketing
self-control. student

See page 5

Mix

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

USC Fashion Board
presents ‘Modern Mocktail’
featuring local designers
Maddy Alford

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A passerby looking through the
windows of 701 W haley St. last
night might have dreamt they had
been t ra nspor ted to New York
Fashion Week instead of Columbia.
Models decked in local fashions
sauntered down the runway to raise
money for breast cancer research
in an event sponsored by USC’s
Fashion Board.
Ever y pen ny of t he proceeds
from “Modern Mocktail: Breast
Cancer Benefit Fall Fashion Show”
went to the Breast Cancer Research
Fo u nd at io n . A m y Wo o d e l l , a
second-year retail student and vice
president of programming for the
event, saidit was the board’s first

Check out what Columbia’s
finest local boutiques has
to offer as showcased in
U S C F a s h i o n B o a r d ’s
benefit show.

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com

designers and fi ve local boutiques.
T he Mo de r n Mo c k t a i l t he me
displayed cock tail wear for t he
upcoming holiday season. Fashion
Fashion ● 4

APLHA EPSILON PI NOW OFFICIAL
Intrafraternity Council
makes Jewish fraternity
recognized USC group
Kara Apel

NEWS EDITOR

Fashion Board Slideshow

charity show.
“ We w a nt e d it t o b e a b o u t
something other than ourselves,”
Woodell said.
The show, which was organized
in four weeks, featured two student

The brot hers of A lpha
Epsilon Pi were recognized
as an official USC
fraternit y after a vote by
the Interfraternity Council
Monday.
T he I FC gave A lpha
Epsilon Pi the two-thirds
major it y it needed to
b e i nc lude d o n c a mpu s
after it gave a 30-minute
presentation. This was the
group’s first attempt at joining
campus officially.
“We are worthy of being on
campus,” said Alpha Epsilon
Pi President Dan Jacobs.
Jacobs, a fourth-year sports
and entertainment student,
said he’s still in shock about
the vote.
“We’re really happy to be
on campus,” Jacobs said.
Though t he f rater n it y
was just added into USC’s

Greek Life, t he Gamma
Chi chapter has been around
since 2007. Seven founding
fathers were inducted at
UNC-Chapel Hill in April
2007, but three transferred
to other schools, leaving four
to start recruiting at USC.
Evan Lowsky, Joel Levinson,
Just in Schlacterman and
David Singer remained of the
seven and recruited Jonathan
Bolt, Brett Goldfi ne, Daniel
Jacobs , Ben Salton , Robert
Snyder, Matt Ungar and Evan
Zilber in fall 2007.
A lph a Ep si lon P i wa s
formally started in 1914 at
the School of Commerce of
New York University as an
organization to bring young,
Jewish men together.
Ben Salton, Alpha Epsilon
Pi executive board member,
said one of Alpha Epsilon
Pi’s goals is to help advance
the Jewish communit y in
Columbia.
Jacobs said all members
are also involved with Hillel,
USC ’s org a n i z at ion for
Jewish students. He thinks
being together with brothers
of a similar faith is helpful

because they
share similar backgrounds an apartment to a house off
Devine Street.
and pasts.
“We all worked our butts
“ T he m ajor it y of t he
brothers look at Judaism as a off to get to this point,” said
culture and a lifestyle,” Jacobs Salton, a third-year broadcast
said. “I think that’s what journalism st udent. “We
really bonded together to
makes us get along so well.”
Though A lpha Epsilon create a tight group. It’s crazy
Pi is an international Jewish how much we’ve grown.”
The fraternity is planning
fraternity, people of other
t o r e c r u it a lot of ne w
religions can join.
“We’re more than happy to members in the fall.
“We look to grow a lot in
have them,” Jacobs said.
The f rater n it y st ar ted the next couple years now
with seven members and has that we’re on campus,” Salton
grown to the 23 members said.
it has today through hard
wo r k . T he me m b e r s of Comments on this story?
the fraternity moved their E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
chapter headquarters from sc.edu

A s you sit in class and
t h i n k about how bor i ng
lect u res are and how
p oi nt le s s PowerPoi nt
sl ide s a re,
remember
t h at t here
are two
sides to
every story.
Kirstin
D o w, a n
associate
professor
wit h t he
DOW
geog raphy
department, represents the
other side. As a professor,
Dow said she does a lot more
than just teach.
“People don’t see a lot of
our responsibilities beyond
t hose in t he classroom,”
Dow said.
Apart from teaching, most
professors are also involved
in research and t heir
communities.
Dow’s focus is in humane n v i r o n m e nt r e l at i o n s ,
specif ically focussing
on v u l ner abi l it y due to
climate change. Dow
s a id t he i mp o r t a n c e of
the Copenhagen Climate
Change Conference in
December makes her classes
and research more relevant
than ever before.
Dow said her goal is for
students to “leave her class
with a better understanding
of environmental issues, and
how societ y acts to shape
those issues.”
Si nc e i n f or m at ion o n
climate change is in high
demand, Dow spends many
hou r s a week re v iew i ng
grant proposals as an expert
source and work ing wit h
n at ion a l c om m it t e e s t o
which she belongs.
“It seems my day
isn’t complete w it hout a
conference call,” Dow said.
Dow also has to f ulf ill
obl ig at ion s w it h i n t he
University. Between faculty
committees, mak ing
c u r r ic u lu m c hoice s a nd
creat ing new classes,
logistics take up a lot of her
time.
“We want to provide the
right classes for our students
r ight now a nd cont i nue
to advance our programs
so they’re as effective and
current as possible,” Dow
said.
Despite a l l of t hese
responsibilities, Dow said
being a professor still comes
first.
“A lot of people do crazy
things to keep from missing
class,” said Dow. “You avoid
letting things interfere with
teaching and if you can’t
avoid that, then you plan
ahead for it.”
Dow spends a few hours
each day reviewing student
work and preparing for the
day’s lecture.
“If you work on climate
change, things change fast,”
Dow said. “It’s important to
keep material updated and to
bring current examples into
the classroom.”
Dow’s hard work to make
her le c t u re s rele v a nt i s
evident to her students.
“She’s ver y passionate
about the environment and
wa nt s ever yone to work
together to save the planet,”
DOW ● 3
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CALENDAR
What: “Smash and

Bash” HRSM 301
Class Project
When: 10 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Ladies

Basketball Clinic

When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Zeta Phi Beta

table display

When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Alpha Phi Alpha

information table

When: 11 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Student

Government Blitz
Week
When: Noon
Where: Greene Street
What: NAACP meeting
When: 5 p.m.
Where: Russell House,

Room 305

What: SAFARI meeting
When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: RH, Room 205
What: Fashionetta

Pageant
When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: RH Ballroom

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
WOMEN’S SOCCER
Georgia
Orange Beach, Ala.
Today
8:30 p.m.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Kentucky Wesleyan
Colonial Life Arena
Thursday
7 p.m.

SWIM AND DIVE

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL
Plant changes hiring practices
A S out h C a r ol i n a p ou lt r y pl a nt r a ide d b y
immigration agents last year has agreed to change its
hiring practices under supervision to avoid federal
charges of knowingly employing illegal immigrants,
federal prosecutors said Tuesday.
Under the agreement filed in federal court in South
Carolina, Columbia Farms, Inc., will also pay the
government $1.5 million to settle pending claims of
immigration violations against the company. Two
accused management employees will be allowed to
enter a supervised program aimed at clearing them of
charges.
Federal agents rounded up hundreds of suspected
illegal immigrants during a massive raid on the
Greenville plant in October 2008. Most of the workers
were deported, while several dozen others are serving
prison time for using illegal documents and false
Social Security numbers or for re-entering the country
illegally.
U.S. Attorney Walt Wilkins said the deal, reached as
attorneys prepared to take the case to trial next month,
showed that the company is serious about reforming its
behavior

Megan Hilbert / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

NATIONAL
Immigrants reach settlement
NEW YORK — Five immigrant men who were
detained in roundups in New York and eventually
deported following the Sept. 11 attacks have reached
a $1.26 million settlement with the U.S. government.
The men were par t of a lawsu it aga i nst t he
government over the roundups that put them in federal
detention and the abuse they say they suffered while
they were there. Two other plaintiffs are still part of
the lawsuit.
Rachel Meeropol , a law yer for the Center for
Constitutional Rights, which represents the detainees,
said she hoped the settlement would serve as a deterrent
to prevent similar government practices.
“Our hope is that it will keep the government
from rounding up individuals based on religion and
ethnicity,” she said Tuesday. “My clients were really
treated as terrorists based on nothing more than their
religion and where they came from.”
The center not if ied t he court Monday of t he
sett lement. The Depart ment of Just ice did not
immediately respond to an e-mail from The Associated
Press seeking comment Tuesday.

Tennessee
Knoxville, Tenn.
Friday
2 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL
Clinton adds Egypt to tour

VOLLEYBALL

CAIRO — U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham
Clinton made a hastily arranged stop in the Egyptian
capital Tuesday to consult with a longtime Arab ally
amid indications of a shifting U.S. strategy for getting
Israel and the Palestinians back to peace negotiations.
Instead of returning to Washington, as scheduled,
af ter at tending an internat ional conference in
Marrakech, Morocco, Clinton flew to Cairo and held
late-night talks with Foreign Minister Ahmed Aboul
Gheit and Omar Suleiman, the Egyptian intelligence
chief. She was due to meet Wednesday with President
Hosni Mubarak before returning to Washington to
brief President Barack Obama.
Egypt and other Arab nations reacted with strong
concern to remarks
Clinton made in Jerusalem
on Saturday. She caused
a stir when she said with
Israel i Pr i me M i n ister
Benjamin Netanyahu at her
side that his government’s
offer to restrain — but not
stop — settlement activity
in Palestinian areas was
unprecedented.

Auburn
Volleyball Competition Facility
Friday
7 p.m.

FACEBOOK

PIC OF THE DAY

Second-year business student Robert Terminato gets the H1N1 vaccine on Davis
Field Tuesday. Student Health Services administered the vaccines Monday.

WEIRD HEADLINES
Mass. town puts limits on cat the Phillies logo, the commissioner’s trophy
and the phrase “Back To Back World Series
ownership
DUDLEY, Mass. — A Massachusetts town
has made it illegal to own more than three
cats without getting a special license. Voters
at a town meeting in Dudley added language
to a town bylaw on Monday night that makes
it illegal to own more than three cats without
a $50 residential kennel license.

Oxygen Tank Bandit’ Strikes
Again
A n ox ygen mask not only helps you
breathe, it’s a pretty good disguise, at least
for one bank robber. The FBI is looking for
a 60- to 70-year-old man who has robbed at
least four banks in Southern California, in
and around Rancho Sante Fe. In each heist,
surveillance cameras show him carrying
what authorities believe is a small oxygen
tank with plastic tubing that runs up to the
suspect’s nose.

Philly Paper Jumps Gun on
World Series
PHIL A D EL PHIA — A Ph i ladelph ia
newspaper has apologized to readers for
mistakenly running an ad congratulating
the Philadelphia Phillies on winning backto-back World Series titles. The threequarter-page Macy’s ad ran on the back of
the front section and featured a T-shirt with

Champions.”

Woma n Re por t s S el f as
Drunken Driver
Late on a Saturday night, a Wisconsin
woman called 911 to report a drunken
driver: herself. In a recording of the call, the
dispatcher is heard asking Mary Strey, 49,
“You behind them?” Strey answers, “No, I
am them.” The confused dispatcher asks,
“You am them?” And Strey responds, “Yes,
I am them.”

Massive Meatball Sets New
Record
CONCORD, N.H. — The bouncing megameatball record has landed in the East Coast.
Matthew Mitnitsky, owner of Nonni’s
Italian Eatery in Concord, said Sunday that
a 222.5-pound meatball was authenticated
as the world’s largest after being weighed by
state weights and measures officials

Pumpkins Stolen, Returned
Carved
MANASSAS, Va. — Someone played a
Halloween trick on at least two Virginia
families: stealing pumpk ins from front
porches and returning them carved.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1842
After a stormy, three-year courtship marked by a broken engagement, Abraham Lincoln marries Lexington, Ky.-born Mary Todd. The couple first met in 1839 when Mary Todd moved from
Kentucky to Springfield, Ill., to live with her oldest sister, Elizabeth.

1922
British archaeologist Howard Carter and his workmen discover a step leading to the tomb of
King Tutankhamen in the Valley of the Kings in Egypt.

1956
A spontaneous national uprising that began 12 days before in Hungary is viciously crushed
by Soviet tanks and troops. Thousands were killed and wounded and nearly a quarter-million
Hungarians fled the country.

1995

— The Associated Press

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin is fatally shot after a Kings Square peace rally in Israel.
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University of Dreams guarantees internships across world
Program teaches
students networking,
career preparation
Taylor Cheney

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Before college, for some,
su mmer meant endu ring
extensive family road trips,
or working a monotonous
job like bussing tables for
a little cash. Summers now,
however, hold oportunities
for internships all over the
world.
Since 2000, the University
of Drea ms has prov ided
internship opport u nit ies
for college students in cities
s uc h a s Ne w York , L o s
Angeles, Boston and as far
away as Barcelona and Hong
Kong.
Taylor Ryan , a fourt hyear tourism management
student, spent eight weeks
l a st s u m mer i n Syd ne y,
Australia, organizing
corporate events and group
study tours for Directions ,
a n event a nd conference
planning business.
She created proposals for
the companies and set up all
that was needed at a specific
event.
She said she was not only
able to gain valuable work
ex per ience du r i ng t hose
few mont hs, but she also
got to see Sydney through
a native’s perspective while
at tend i ng r ugby g a me s ,
double-decker tours, and
dinner cruises.
The adventure also taught
her interview preparation
and resume building.
“It opens up a lot
of conversat ion, when
interviewing,” she said.
Em ily A rceneau x, a
sports management alumni,
Dow ● Continued from 1
s a i d r e t u r n i n g s t u d e nt
Grant Taylor. “She is very
optimistic about what we
can accomplish.”
“She really cares that we
learn something from her
class,” Megan Watford , a
fourth-year international
studies student said.
Wat f o r d s a id s he
especia l ly enjoyed t he
m at e r i a l o n p o p u l at io n
growth and food supply.
“It’s where our generation
is at and something we’re
going to have to deal with,”
Watford said.
Dow encou rages her
st udents to take lect ures
beyond the classroom.
“I like to see that they’re
thinking about concepts,”
Dow said. “I want to make
sure the big things aren’t
just t h i ng s people w r ite
down but also recognize in
other context.”
From challenging students
to try three new things to
help the environment for
t h ree week s, to m a k i ng
current environmental news
a regular part of class, Dow’s
class is far more than just a
lecture.
Dow’s favorite part of the
job is the exchange of ideas.
“I love t hat I get to
talk to my colleagues and
students about ideas that are
interesting and exciting,”
Dow said.
W h i le D ow i s o ne of
only many professors at the
university, her typical duties
and passion for what she’s
teaching represent many
others.
She also offers one last
piece of advice to students
t hat she feels many
professors would appreciate.
“It is a compl iment to
your professor to ask them
quest ions af ter class and
it also makes the job more
rewarding,” Dow said. “It’s
wonderful when we get to
share something we really
love with our students.”

Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu

took pa r t i n t he Syd ney
summer program two years
ago through University of
Dreams and worked for the
sports market ing agenc y
Octagon.
A lmost l ike a publ ic
relat ions represent at ive,
Arceneaux had to advertise
Sydney’s rugby and soccer
teams and get them
publicity.
“I knew I wanted to work
overseas and I knew this was
the way to do it,” she said.
Like Ryan, she said she
also was also able to tour
the land and go skydiving,
sailing and bridge climbing.
W it h a total of 80
st udent s t ravel l i ng w it h
her, Arceneaux also had the
opportunity to do a lot of
networking.

“ T he d i f ferenc e f rom
doing one through USC and
doing one through another
prog ram is t hat it’s only
people who go to USC,” she
said.
“I met people f rom all
over and still keep in contact
with about ten of them.”
Arceneaux said working
with Octagon helped her
la nd her most recent
internship wit h t he
Charlotte Bobcats.
For more i n for mat ion
about how to part icipate
in Universit y of Dreams
p r o g r a m s , v i s i t w w w.
Summerinternships.com.
Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu

Courtesy of Taylor Ryan

Taylor Ryan, bottom right, rides a bus in Sydney, Australia, where she completed an internship.
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RHA QUICK HITS
• Capstone is starting a bag drive and having a dogeball tournament at
Blatt Physical Center from 6 — 10 p.m. Sunday.
•

Columbia Hall will have a tailgate Saturday with big-screen projection
for the game. Food will be served and custom 22-ounce stadium
cups will be given out to the first 100 people.

•

East Quad will have a NCAA tournament Nov. 13 in the East Quad
Classroom. Its winner will receive the game and an Xbox 360.

Fashion ● Continued from 1
Boa rd member s d re s sed
in black and pink handed
out pi n k mo c k t a i l s a nd
informat ion about breast
cancer awareness and
self-examinations.
Camille Petty, a fourthyear English student, was a
designer for the show. Her
collection, under the name
Camille Yanair, feat ured
drapey, jewel-tone dresses
w it h r u c h i n g, or ig a m iinf luenced folds, and
intricate ties. The simple,
single-color fabrics allowed
the spotlight to stay on the
detailed folds.
The Emma Graham
Desig ns col lec t ion, by
former USC fashion
marketing student Emma
Mahons, feat ured preppy
h igh-wa ist sk ir t s a nd
feminine dresses in bright
pinks, blues, greens, and
yellows. Girly details, like
large bows a nd st rapless
sweetheart necklines, gave
the clothes a fresh, young

feel.
After a short intermission,
t he v intage-inspired
Bohemian boutique showed
its latest looks. Floaty blue
silk dresses, yellow fingerless
knit gloves, turqouise tights
and a neon yellow-green pea
coat stood out. Bohemian’s
dramatic, colorful clothes
are a perfect fit for edgier
fashionistas.
P i n k S orb et b out ique
sha red it s preppy Li ly
P u l it z e r p r i nt d r e s s e s ,
nipped-in waistlines, floral
prints, and sparkly neckline
embellishments — a perfect
fit for the perfect Southern
b el le . T he n mo del s f or
M bout ique took to t he
r u nway w it h tough rock
chick grommets, red paisley
print dresses, pea green silk
blouses, and long pendant
necklaces.
Finally, models wearing
La Roque strutted past the
audience in big bows, bright
yellow strapless cocktails,
brocade sk irts, and
sparkling broaches. After a

final lap around the room
in the elegant designs, the
models and designers were
applauded by the audience.
The audience, a mix of
the who’s who in the local
f a sh ion scene i nclud i ng
b out ique ow ner s , g ue s t
photographer Travis Teate,
USC professors and retail
students, seemed delighted
with the clothes and smiled
t heir approval t he whole
t ime. Cr ystal G arret t, a
fourth-year voice student
who modeled for the show,
sa id t he n ight was a big
success.
“It is always great to give
back and have f un at t he
same time,” Garrett said.
T he Fa sh ion Boa rd is
o p e n t o s t ude nt s of a l l
m ajor s a nd meet s e ver y
Wednesday in COL 3001
at 7:30 p.m. New students
are welcomed at the start of
every semester.
Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu
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Sense not
so common
anymore
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Reality trumps idealism
in Afghanistan election
Free elections took place around the United States Tuesday,
and as per usual, voter apathy left many polls empty throughout
the day. Our biggest election issue in this country is getting
people riled up enough to bother with an absentee ballot.
In Afghanistan, the runoff elections that were supposed to
take place Saturday between Abdullah Abdullah and Hamid
Karzai were called off Sunday when Abdullah dropped out of
the race.
Why, after months of fighting
Goals and hopes through a corrupted government
and fraudulent August election
may sound great in (in which almost 1 million fake
ballots were cast for Karzai) would
political speeches, Abdullah throw in the towel? And
why, after spending a quarter of a
but reality always trillion dollars, sending thousands
a nd t hou s a nd s of t r o op s t o
Afghanistan and pushing through
wins out.
eight years of war, would the U.S.
back the drop out?
Because of the extent of corruption and fraud in the
government, and because of the increasing Taliban insurgency
that would have inevitably led to riots and violence at the polls.
The United States has been working through rose-colored
lenses in its efforts to establish democracies abroad, depending
on the ideal that a democracy can work anywhere as it is the best
form of government.
But this presidential withdrawal is a reminder that idealistic
ambitions cannot always trump reality. Goals and hopes may
sound great in presidential speeches, but when it comes down to
it, reality wins out. And in this case, the reality was a major blow
to democratic strides and a setback for U.S. efforts.
In a speech Sunday, Abdullah cited his withdrawal as a
reaction to the fraudulency of the election, and that he was
unlikely to win either way. This way, at least, lives could be
spared by keeping the Taliban away from voters on their ways
to polls.
It’s easy to forget how lucky we are to have the leaders we
have had in this country — power is not something that is easy
to give up. We are lucky George Washington set a precedent
with limitations in power and the expulsion of tyranny in our
country. In our case democracy won, but it’s important to
remember that the road to peace and success faces its challenges
as reality sets in.
Abdullah sacrificed his opportunity for power, and maybe
even good change in Afghanistan, to avoid the unnecessary
loss of even more innocent lives. While regrettable, we support
Abdullah putting his country first.

OPINION GRAB BAG
Columnists weigh in on whether Obama
needs to stay away from the cameras
“I think the more Obama stays
in front of the cameras the more
popu la r he get s, a nd t he more
popular he gets the better chance
he has of getting re-elected in 2012,
which would only be a good thing
for this country. It’s going to take
eight years of Obama to successfully
undo eight years of Bush.”
-Bryan Wendland
“Obama shou ld appear in
t he media but only for polit ical
reasons. Advertising Obama and
put t i ng h i m on i r rele va nt T V
shows that have nothing to do with
polit ics diminishes his polit ical
sophistication as president. He is
t he president, not a Holly wood
figure. ”
-Marilynn Joyner
“Obama can’t stay away f rom
cameras. He is the president! He
might as well embrace his time in
the spotlight and continue boosting
his popularity. If Bush has taught
us anything it’s that presidents will
not always say/do the right thing on
camera. You live, you learn, and you
get over it!”
-Jessica Hardin

“ I t h i n k it is i mpor t a nt t hat
Oba ma keeps i n t he spot l ight ,
including in “hip” magazines and
shows. One of t he good t h ings
about Obama is h is star stat us,
which can inspire Americans to be
more interested in politics and can
lead people in other countries to see
America in a favorable light, not as
an evil empire. Obama should keep
doing what he’s doing, just as long
as he doesn’t make any more Special
Olympics jokes.”
-Ryan Quinn
“I could understand his
appea ra nce i n t he med ia a nd
talk shows during t he elect ion,
but now he is t he president. It
is embarrassing to see the guy I
voted for giving promos for George
Lopez’s show on TBS and posing
for Men’s Fitness, giving his diet
and exercise routines (especially for
a smoker!).”
-Johnny Harper

Don’t give in to brutish nature in Five Points
Local night spot has tendency
to bring out hothead
in both men, women
If you’re over 21, chances are you’ve visited the
Five Points area on a weekend night. This past
Saturday night was especially a busy one, as hoards
of students dressed in their costumes invaded the
bars from Pour House to Red Hots.
Maybe it was the fact that many of the bar
hoppers were already feeling the effects of their
pre-downtown treats, or the game that should
be forgotten as soon as possible, or maybe even
a combination, but there’s something about Five
Points that turns relatively sensible people into
argumentative, instigating, bravado-filled, egotistical
hot heads.

It doesn’t matter if the place is
crawling w it h cops, 350 -pou nd
bouncers, and enough witnesses
to land you a few hundred hours
of com mu n it y ser v ice, t he
combination of alcohol, jealousy,
and misunderstanding leads many to
Johnny
engage in unwise decisions.
Harper
For girls, there is typically the
Fourth-year
pulling
of the air or assertion that the
marketing
other is sexually promiscuous.
student
For guys, the latter doesn’t typically
deter the opposing bar guest, so
they resort to homosexual accusations, pushing,
name-calling, and ultimately if the conditions are
right, a brief 20-second brawl with a barrage of
missed punches and maybe a knocking over a few $1
PBRs before being escorted out by the security and
possibly turned into the legal authorities.

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
Find an error in The Daily Gamecock? Send us an e-mail to sagckvew@
mailbox.sc.edu and let us know. We will run a correction for the error
in the next issue.

Why, you may be wondering, are otherwise
rational people so prone to submit to these primal
urges? While the main underlying reason is the type
of beverage they’ve been consuming prior to their
arrival, there are still those that can manage to keep
cool given the same impairment. What drives some
guys and girls to turn into Neanderthals?
Whatever it is, it does not impress your girlfriend
or buddies, and it is not going to solve your dilemma
with the chick hitting on your dude. Do what is
the rule of thumb in almost every other potentially
angering situation — be cool. This is not hard to do.
I’m not talking about running away, but you can
avoid being arrested and embarrassed by acting
mature, even if you’re not. There is no positive
outcome to giving into your rage, so you might as
well be an adult about it and continue your night
with nothing more than a story about the jerk that
cut you off at the urinal.

Last week a Wisconsin
woman called t he police
to t u rn herself in for
drunk driving. In 2006, a
Michigan cop high on weed
b r ow n ie s t h at he m a d e
f rom c on f i s c at e d d r u g s
called the local police to
report “that he was dying.”
He fortunately lived long
enough to resign from his
position in the Dearborn
Police Department.
Both of these cases, and
many other idiotic anecdotes
becoming more f requent
these days, are aff irming
something that many people,
including myself, believe:
Common sense is going the
way of the Dodo bird.
W h i le I ’m
glad drunk
drivers and
cor r upt cops
h ave enough
sense to turn
themselves
in for t heir
Jeremy
wrongdoings,
Aaron
First-year
w hy d id n’t
advertising
t hey just not
student
d o it i n t h e
f irst place?
Doesn’t it only seem logical
that you just shouldn’t do
those kinds of things?
Take the Darwin Awards
for i nst a nce. People a re
doing so many stupid things
these days that people can
create a Web site to hand
out posthumous awards for
t he most r id ic u lou s a nd
irresponsible acts, like trying
to cut down a power line
while standing in a puddle
of water from a rainstorm.
Bravo.
W h ile t here are ma ny
people effectively using no
semblance of common sense
to remove themselves from
the gene pool, there is hope!
And what form does this ray
of light come in? The Miller
Highlife man.
It’s only logical that people
who are inclusive in their
fest ivit ies should get t he
better beverage! Who wants
to pay more money just so
they can say they’re a Very
Important Pinhead?
A ll jokes aside, people
need to start using some
more of t hat G od-g iven
common sense. This may
seem l ike a silly ra nt to
many, but I just can’t stand
some of the asinine things
I see ever y day — people
asking stupid questions (and
there are stupid questions),
asking for unneeded help,
and doing things that are
obviously going to end badly.
There are some people
that are beyond saving, so
lets all pitch in a little bit
and lend some logic. But
let s a l l t r y a nd u se ou r
noodle a little bit more, for
everybody’s sake.
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“All generalizations are false,
including this one.”
— Mark Twain
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Four Favorite Fall Recipes
Whip up these easy Autumn treats in your dorm room
Chloe Gould

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Everyone looks forward to that pecan pie
as the holiday season rolls around the corner.
Aside from the simply scrumptious pecan
pie recipe itself, the chocolate chips added
at the base of the filling add a whole other
indulgence and give a little kick to the crust.
This pie does the best at bringing together
two of falls favorite treats! Serves 6

This easy-to-bakee treat takes a twist
twis
on the
he traditional Thank
Thanksgiving season’s
pumpkin pie. Apple butter with a little bit
pumpki
of added spice makes the difference in this
dessert, which is the perfect recipe for the
whole family! Serves about
out 8

1 unbaked 9-inch deep
dish pie crust
1 cup canned pumpkin
1 cup apple butter
1/3
1 cup
p packed brown sugar
1/4 tea
1/
teaspoon salt
1/2
/ teaspoon cinnamon
1/4
/4 teaspoon ginger
1/4
/4 teaspoon nutmeg
3 la
large eggs
2/3
2
/3
3 cup evaporated milk
1/3
1/3
3 cup milk
Whipped
W
hi
hipped cream

Heat oven to 375 degrees. In a medium
mixing bowl combine pumpkin, apple butter,
brown sugar, salt and spices. Lightly beat in
eggs. Stir in both milks. Pour into pie crust
and bake for 25 minutes. Reduce heat to 350
F and bake an additional 25 minutes. Cool to
room temperature before serving. Garnish
with whipped cream.
(Courtesy of SeasonalRecipes.com)

•
•
•
•
•

1 /4 c u p s e m i s weet chocolate
chips
1 unbaked 9 inch
pie shell
3 eggs
1/4 cup dark corn
syrup
1/2 cup sugar

The combination of chocolate and pumpkin in these brownies, with a kick of seasonal spices, is absolutely
irresistible. Although the perfect preparation can be a bit tricky, the recipe takes a traditional sweet and
adds all of the best fall flavors. Serves 16
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 stick unsalted butter
6 ou nces bit ters weet
chocolate, chopped
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 /4 t e a s p o o n c a y e n ne
pepper
1/2 teaspoon salt

•
•
•
•
•
•

1 3/4 cups sugar
4 large eggs
1 tablespoon pure vanilla
extract
1 1 /4 c u p s s ol id - p a c k
pumpkin
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon ground

•
•

cinnamon
1 /4 t e a s p o o n g r o u n d
nutmeg
1/2 cup chopped hazelnuts
or other nuts

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Butter a 9-inch square baking pan or dish. Line bottom of pan with
parchment paper and butter lining.
Melt chocolate and butter in a heatproof bowl set over a pan of simmering water, stirring occasionally
until smooth.
Whisk together flour, baking powder, cayenne, and salt in a large bowl; set aside. Put sugar, eggs,
and vanilla in the bowl of an electric mixer fitted with the paddle attachment; beat until fluffy and well
combined, 3 to 5 minutes. Beat in flour mixture.
Divide batter between two medium bowls (about 2 cups per bowl). Stir chocolate mixture into one
bowl. In other bowl, stir in pumpkin, oil, cinnamon, and nutmeg. Transfer half of chocolate batter to
prepared pan smoothing top with a rubber spatula. Top with half of pumpkin batter. Repeat to make one
more chocolate layer and one more pumpkin layer. Work quickly so batters don’t set. With a small spatula
or a table knife, gently swirl the two batters to create a marbled effect. Sprinkle with nuts.
Bake until set, 40 to 45 minutes. Let cool in pan on a wire rack. Cut into 16 squares.
(Courtesy of Martha Stewart.com)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

1/4 teaspoon salt
½ s t ic k b u t t e r,
melted
2 tablespoons
vanilla extract
1 cup pecan halves
Whipped cream
C h o c o l a t e
sprinkles

Heat
He
eat oven to
375 degrees. Sprinkle
rin e chocolate
Place
chips on bottom of pie shell.
l. Pla
ace in the
freezer for 10 minutes. To prepare
p
pie
p filling
whisk eggs, corn syrup, sugar aand salt
s until
vanilla.
blended. Beat in butter and vanill
v
la. Pour
Arrange
fi lling over chocolate chips. Arrang
rr ge pecan
halves in consecutive circles over
o
filling.
set.
Bake for 40 to 50 minutes, until
til set
t. Cool,
then top with whipped cream and
nd chocolate
cho
ocolate
sprinkles.
Cooks.com)
(Courtesy of C
Cooks
s.com)

Apple Sauce Spice Cupcakes give the typical iced treats a slant towards
w s the
recipe
season with all of the best spices and the classic side, applesauce. The
he rec
cipe
feel
is extremely easy to follow and is a simple way to bring the homemade
mad fe
eel
icing
straight to your college kitchen. The cupcakes can be paired with the
he icin
ng
of your choice, but do taste best with cream cheese or a little less typical
y
l
caramel icing. Makes 24-30 cupcakes
2 cups all-purpose flour
• 2 cups white sugar
2 teaspoons baking soda
• 1 cup vegetable or canola oill
1 teaspoon salt
• 1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
ac
2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
• 2 cups unsweetened applesauce,
c
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
4 large eggs

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Spray or butter 12 cupcake tins with paper
per liners.
In a large bowl blend flour, baking soda, salt, cinnamon,
ginger,
namon, nutmeg, gi
er, and
set aside.
Whisk eggs together
ogether and then egg
eggs and sugar until light.
l
Add vegetable oil,
vanilla
anilla and unsweetened
unsweete d applesauce until
unti well blended.
With
h mixer on low to medium speed, add half the flour and spice mixture,
scraping
scrapi bowl as needed. Add the remaining dry ingredients and mix until batter
is nice and smooth with no lumps.
Bake for approximately 20-25 minutes.
(Courtesy of Donna Diegel, Providence Food Examiner)

Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

‘Modern Family’
cranks up humor

Jackson’s last dance shines
Posthumously released film
documents pop star’s last days

Great writing, superb
acting supports ABC’s new
mocumentary sitcom

Colin Campbell

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

This Is It

Jimmy Gilmore

NOW IN THEATERS

STAFF WRITER

★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Modern Family

Director: Kenny Ortega
Starring: Michael Jackson, Alex
Al, Nick Bass
Run Time: 112 minutes
Rating: PG for some suggestive
choreography, scary images

★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Network: ABC
Time: Wednesday, 9 p.m.
The family sitcom has probably become
the most derivative and groan-inducing
of TV comedy’s sub-genres. Every once
in a while the networks strike big with
an “Everybody Loves Raymond” or an
“Arrested Development,” but more often
than not these shows reek of formulaic
structures, bland characters, and obvious
writing.
A BC ’s “Mo de r n Fa m i l y,” a i r i n g
Wednesdays at 9 p.m., almost explodes
with great comedic writing and welldefined characters that run the gamut
of deluded suburban stereotypes. This
comedy from creators Steve Levitan and
Christopher Lloyd is one of the season’s
most enjoyable new shows.
Shoot i ng i n t he popu la r st yle of
mocumentaries, the show is splintered
around three separate “spheres” of one
family. One sphere focuses on family
patriarch Jay, a superbly dry Ed O’Neill,
his much younger and more Hispanic
second w ife Gloria, played by Sof ia
Vergara, and her son Manny, a 10-yearold who thinks he has wisdom beyond his
years.
A second sphere, incorporating more
standard suburban comedy situations,
follows wa n nabe-cool dad Ph il ( Ty
Burrell); his wife and Jay’s daughter,
Claire, played by Julie Bowen; and their
three kids: the too-cool-for-her-family
teenage Haley, the snarky middle child
Alex, and youngest Jake, whose immature

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Burrell and Bowen star in ABC’s new series.
actions confound his parents.
The fi nal branch follows Jay’s gay son
Mitchell, played by Jesse Tyler Ferguson,
and his boyfriend Cameron, played by
Eric Stonestreet, as they try to raise a
newly adopted Asian baby.
The show’s premise is decept ively
simple: W hat does the word “family”
mean in a society with increasing multicultural and same-sex households? If
the suburban sitcom of the 1950s was
about rigidly enforcing the supposed
homogenous morals of its time, “Modern
Family” celebrates the unhinged and
awk ward f low of life bet ween wildly
different sets of people.
While the mocumentary style has become
wildly overplayed in the wake of shows like
“Arrested Development” and “The Office,”
this show remains stylish and relatively
conservative in how it employs the camera.
Tal k i ng head i nter v iews a re rarely
overdone, and the handheld camera is often
well framed and moves rather effortlessly
around family confrontations.
T he rea l su r pr ise about “Moder n
Family,” and why it’s one of this season’s
Family ● 7

A bet ter com memorat ion of M ichael
Jackson’s talent than the re-popularized white
gloves and “King of Pop” T-shirts, the concert
documentary “This Is It,” opened last Tuesday.
In the preview, Jackson’s voice radiated over
clips of dancing and big lights flashing: “We
want to take [the audience] places that they’ve
never been before, we want to show them talent
like they’ve never seen before.” With all-star
dancers, musicians, choreography, lighting and
tech-work, “This Is It” definitely accomplished
that feat.
Made up of over one hundred hours of
backstage and rehearsal footage cut together
into an approximately two-hour documentary
chronicling preparations for Michael Jackson’s
final farewell tour, the film was reminiscent
of a traditional concert film. Interviews with
band members, dancers, directors, and crew
members filled in between song rehearsals,
all of them praising Jackson’s talent and
personality as one of the greatest ever to grace
their lives.
The film opened with a marquee praising
Jackson and his idealistic dreams for love and
peace to spread throughout the world. It then
moved on to the dancer auditions for the
tour, right away making clear that the diverse
ensemble for this tour would be every bit as
talented as the “King of Pop” himself. “The
dancers are an extension of Michael,” said
director Kenny Ortega.
The dancers were not the only phenomenal

Courtesy of MCT Campus

“This Is It” reveals Jackson’s final days.
talent with which Jackson shared the stage.
The band was incredibly gifted, the lighting
and tech-work was brilliant, and the effects
were both realistic and fabulous.
Some of these incredible effects consisted of
revolutionary new costumes being invented just
for Jackson, and giant mechanical structures
including a “Light Man,” a giant spider and
a full-sized bulldozer. Obviously this type of
talent and pizzazz would be expected from the
“King of Pop,” but to see how the whole thing
would have come together was amazing.
The main success of this film lay in its ability
to give a true personality to the man who
lived such a long and tumultuous life in the
spotlight of the world. As the film progressed
with images of hugging and smiles and tears
between the acts, Jackson took on a persona
similar to a little kid in a dream.
Jackson was a perfectionist, however, and
when he needed to correct people or point
out flaws, he did not hesitate. “That’s why
Jackson ● 7

Family ● Continued from 5

Jackson ● Continued from 5

new comedies that’s worth
a watch, is that it provides
a commentar y on why
people love each other and
the bizarre ways they try
to express it.
Beneat h its sarcast ic
and snide humor, there’s
s o m e t h i n g g e nu i ne l y
ex pressive about t he
emotions in this “Modern
Family.” In its first few
week s, it ha s fou nd a
footing remarkably fast,
supported by a hyperactive
w i ld f i re of a n ac t i n g
ensemble, where even the
kids feel well-rounded and
truthfully written.
It’s a show that, above
anything else, is exemplary
of how to balance and
pack age a lot i nto it s
30-minute time slot.

we rehearse,” he said. And at
the end of every criticism or
negative comment, he added
an apologet ic “wit h love”
illustrating how though he
hated conflict and aggravation,
he insisted upon musical and
technical flawlessness.
Regardless of your opinion
of Jackson, there is no denying
the fact that he was one of the
world’s greatest entertainers
ever, and he revolutionized
popular music and dancing
for generations to come. This
documentary both displayed
not only his vast amounts of

talent as a singer and a dancer,
but his unique personality
which up until now has been
perceived by only those select
people with whom Jackson
came into contact. It gave
the world a taste of the real
Michael Jackson aside from
all the media adulation and
vilification. In that respect,
“ T h i s I s It ” s u c c e e de d .
Jackson got a chance to bring
his message of love to all
the world, “It’s about love.
L-O-V-E.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Just Look at the Receipt

SAVE UP TO 40%
EVERYDAY
ON YOUR TOTAL TICKET
Effective 11/2 thru 11/08/09

SPECIALS THIS WEEK!

Red Delicious Apples

6 PK / 24 oz bottles

Pepsi Products

5 Lbs bag for

$

4 for

2

$

11

Limit 6 lbs please

s Hot

ground
12 OZ Fair
Dogs

85¢

EVERYDAY
EV
LOW
PRICES

Assorted
Frozen B
anquet T.V.
Dinners

$1

NEVER ANY CARDS • NO M
MEMBERSHIPS • NO BAGS TO BUY
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week
We gladly accept EBT, DEBT, VISA Mastercard

6646 Garners Ferry Road (across from V.A. Hospital)
Columbia, SC 29209 803-776-1606
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The Scene
USC

Inside the Box ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

SÉRAPHINE
3:00, 5:30 and 8:00 p.m.,
$6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

The Whiteboard ● By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY
MR B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8 p.m., Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

PhD ● By Jorge Chan

ACOUSTIC SHOWCASE
7:30 p.m., $3 Over 21 / $5 Under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
PAUL SHARPE GUEST ARTIST, DOUBLE BASS
RECITAL
7:30 pm
School of Music Recital Hall

TOMORROW
ONLY IN DREAMS, HELLO TOMORROW, MEMES,
SLEEPY EYE GIANT
7:30 p.m., $7
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
KENNELY YOUNG
8 p.m., $3
The White Mule, 1530 Main St..
LIISA SALOSAARI JASINKI PRESENTS OIL
PAINTINGS, 2006 - 2009
Gallery 80808/Vista Studios, 808 Lady St.

HOROSCOPES

11/4/09

1234567890-=
A R I E S Group
activities move forward
in u nex pected ways.
Your insight guides each
person’s ef fort t hrough
careful choice of words.
TAURUS Footloose
and fancy free? Your mind
takes you to imaginative
locales. Planning a trip?

GEMINI You find
yourself changing your
mind on something you
were so sure about. That’s
OK. Go with the flow.
C A N C E R Yo u r
mood changes today and
y o u r log ic a l t h i n k i n g
takes on a new direction.
Adapting to circumstances
takes very little effort.

LEO You change your
mind big-time today. You
probably wonder what took
you so long. You’ll get used
to it.
V I RG O B e c a u s e
your own feelings are in a
state of flux, you wonder
if ot hers feel t he same.
Direct questions get vague
answers.
L I BR A Creat ive
projec t s move for wa rd
much faster than
a nt icipated. Earlier
limitat ions give way to
clear communications.
SCOR PIO

An
associate delivers some
d if f ic u lt news. It’s not
over u nt il it’s over. By
tomorrow, you may see
how to repair the damage.

SAGIT TARIUS
Are you questioning what
you’ve been told? Now is a
good time to research the
facts and draw your own
conclusions.

C A PR ICOR N
Reasoning keeps pace with
i m ag i n at ion , br i ng i ng
ideas into practical form.
Work now, talk later.

AQUARIUS More
dreams point you in the
right direction. Imagine
yourself traveling the path
you want, then go there.
PISCES The cobwebs
clear out of your mind and
you see the future clearly.
Share you r v ision w it h
t hose you want to take
along.

11/4/09

Solution from 11/3/09

ACROSS
1 Listening
device
4 Unbroken
9 Rascal
14 Groom’s vow
15 Collection of
lions
16 Kind of bear
17 Homemade
goods for sale
20 Leg joints
21 North of
Mexico
22 Phone
connection
23 Symbol of
servitude
26 Eminem’s
genre
29 Hrs. in the Big
Apple
30 Cusack and
Jett
31 Pants-maker
Strauss
32 “Tell __ I Love
Her”
33 Faucet
35 Expose
38 Daydreamed
39 Torrents
40 Temperate
41 Tall tales
42 Bikini part
45 Yale student
46 Non-taxable
48 Nevada senator
Harry
49 Ancient Greek
sage
51 Ipso __
52 Cadence count
57 Brookner or
Baker
58 Overhead
59 Homo sapiens
60 Duck hunter’s
lure
61 Planted
62 Ernie of golf

DOWN
1 __ pink
(delight)
2 Beloved of
Aphrodite
3 Packing a
wallop
4 Hot tubs
5 Assn.
6 Commit perjury
7 Despot Amin
8 Actor Quaid
9 Eggs on
10 Price
11 Second self
12 Damage
13 Snoop
18 Place-kicking
prop
19 Put on
23 Just might
24 Spy Mata
25 Letters written
anew
27 Stratford’s river
28 Peach center
30 Green stone
31 Cup brims
32 Give for now

Solution for 11/3/09

33 Work period
34 Bits of
wordplay
35 Dirt
36 Of the whole
37 Kind of seal
38 Parisian Mrs.
41 Gossips
42 Turn into
43 Ceremony
44 Embellishes
46 Former Bronco QB
47 Losing tic-tactoe
line

48 Brit. ﬂiers
50 Director
Preminger
51 Nourish
52 Used to
possess
53 One for
Paulette
54 SHO rival
55 Tiff
56 Garden of
Eden resident
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Ladies Clinic set for Saturday
Horn hopes for big turnout
as proceeds benefit fight
against breast cancer

Chris Cox

SPORTS EDITOR

Chris Cox

SPORTS EDITOR

The year was 1988. Two days before Thanksgiving.
Carla Walker, who was just 16 years old at the time,
had just received the news that her mother Shirley had
been diagnosed with breast cancer — a disease that about
210,000 women are diagnosed with every year.
“All I could think about is how much I needed my mom,
I couldn’t lose her,” Carla said. “She was so positive, brave
and never feared anything through her battle.”
Thankfully for the Walker family, Shirley is now a 21year survivor of the disease.
“I remember thinking at the time, ‘Okay, if this happens
to me, I hope I can be as tough as she is,’” Carla said. “Now
that I am a wife and mom, I think about how really scary
that had to be for her, although she never let that be known
to me or our family.”
Her mother’s hard work has inspired Carla and her
husband, USC basketball coach Darrin Horn, to institute
the “Darrin Horn Ladies Clinic.”
Going into its second year, the clinic will donate all
proceeds from the event to the V Foundation for Cancer
Research to assist in the battle against breast cancer. Since
PHOTO COURTESY OF USC SPORTS INFORMATION
its inception, the V Foundation has raised more than $90
million and awarded cancer research grants in over 35 South Carolina basketball coach Darrin Horn speaks
states.
with women during last year’s Ladies Clinic. The clinic is
“Darrin and I knew we wanted to be involved in the scheduled for Saturday beginning at 9 a.m.
Columbia community and the Ladies Clinic is one way to
Horn joked about last year’s event, which featured an
do that,” Horn said.
Former N.C. State basketball coach Jim Valvano created array of questions directed at his Gamecock squad.
“We had a question-and-answer period with our guys
the foundation alongside ESPN. Valvano faced a yearlong
battle with cancer before it ultimately claimed his life in last year where they got asked anything from basketball to
‘What’s your favorite food?’ and ‘Why do you do that when
1993.
“This is something that my wife and I wanted to do. you shoot your free throws?’”
The event costs just $25 for students and Carolina Cash
[Carla] was touched personally,” Darrin Horn said. “We
wanted to do something to reach out to ladies in the is allowed for payment. Check-in for the event is scheduled
community. We wanted to do something that would benefit to commence at 8 a.m. in the main lobby of the practice
facility.
something that we believed in.”
In the meantime, Carla Horn has advice for those who
The clinic will take place this Saturday from 9 to 11:30
currently face the disease.
a.m. at the Gamecock basketball practice facility.
“Although I have not had breast cancer myself and would
“This year we’ve got some sneak-peek stuff where they
get to tour our locker room and we’ve got a special T-shirt,” never pretend to know exactly what those fighting this
Darrin Horn said. “They’ll see a special video that they disease are going through, I would encourage them to
haven’t seen before. All of the things that you can’t get at fight the battle, to stay positive and keep fighting, talk to
someone who has been through what you’re going through.
the games.”
“I know my mom has been able to talk to other women
In addition, the first 300 women through the doors will
receive a gift certificate from Garnet and Black Traditions who are battling breast cancer and it seems to be very
helpful to know that you are not in it alone,” Horn said.
at Jewelry Warehouse.
For more questions, contact Holly Moring in the men’s
But ultimately, Horn says he hopes attendees will take a
couple of things away from his second annual clinic — both basketball office at (803) 777-4198 or by e-mail at Moringh@
mailbox.sc.edu.
educational and fun.
For further information on the V Foundation and how you
“Learn a little basketball and maybe you enjoy the games
more when you do come to the games,” Horn said. “I think can help, visit www.jimmyv.org or call 1-800-4JIMMYV.
the second part, and probably the one we’ve heard the most
positive things about, is you get to interact with our players Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
in a way that you don’t get to at a practice.”

USC soccer faces UGA in tournament
Team hopes to stop two-game
losing skid against Bulldogs
Ed Neuhaus

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The No. 13 Gamecock women’s
soccer team looks to shake off a twogame losing streak as it enters the SEC
tournament tonight against Georgia.
Coach Shelley Smith says she hopes
her team can remember its talent against
the Bulldogs following two losses to
close out the regular season.
“You lose sight of the great season
you’ve had after you lose two in a row.
They have to remember how strong of a
team they are,” Smith said.
The tournament, held in Orange
Beach, Ala., will be Carolina’s chance
for revenge against the Bulldogs (14-4-1,
7-4 SEC), who handed the Gamecocks
(15-3-1, 7-3-1 SEC) their first defeat of
the season back on Oct. 16.
The Gamecocks are seeded fourth in
the tournament, with Georgia seeded
fifth. The winner will take on the winner
of the Florida vs. Tennessee match in the
semifinals. Carolina is 1-7-1 all time in
SEC Tournament play.
Carolina looks for solid play from

junior goalkeeper Mollie Patton, who
has allowed four goals in her last two
matches after allowing only four all year
in her previous fifteen matches.
G e o r g i a’s s e n i o r g o a l k e e p e r
Michelle Betos isn’t going to rest easy
knowing the Bulldogs already beat the
Gamecocks once this year. She believes
the Gamecocks still pose a threat.
“When it comes to our game against
South Carolina, it doesn’t really matter
who the opponent is; we have to play well
to have a chance to win,” Betos said.
Georgia has allowed 17 goals in 19
games this year, including six in a 6-0
shellacking by LSU on Sept. 25.
The Gamecocks will look for help
from an offense that hasn’t done much
to assist their cause the last two games.
Carolina was shut out by both LSU
and Florida, and only was able to notch
one goal against Georgia when the two
teams met prior in the season.
Georg ia coach Pat rick Baker is
expecting a fight from the Gamecocks,
and hopes for a good performance from
his team Wednesday.
“We are facing one of the best teams
in the conference and one of the best
teams in the country in South Carolina.
We’ll have to play better than we did
against them in Athens to give ourselves

(No change, def.
Georgia 41-17)
No matter how you slice
it, the Gators just f lat out
c ont i nue to w i n . T hei r
performance against t he
Bu l ldog s was dow n r ight
d o m i n a t i n g. W i t h t h e
win, the Gators clinched
yet another SEC Eastern
Div i sion t it le. But t h at
probably won’t be the last
trophy they clinch this year.

(No change, DNP last
week)
It’s probably a good thing
t he Crimson Tide didn’t
play last week, because they
m ight have been caught
looking ahead toward this
weekend’s pivotal matchup
against LSU. This one will
decide t he West div ision
champion.

(No change, def. Tulane
42-0)
The Bayou Bengals routed
Tulane over the weekend,
which came as a surprise
to pret t y muc h no one.
Now coach Les Miles gets
a chance to get back in the
SEC title game with an upset
over the big, bad Crimson
Tide.

(Up 3 spots, def. USC
31-13)
That loss to UCLA seems
like a long, long time ago.
The Volunteers have gotten
bet ter ever y single week
under coach Lane K iffin ,
and judging by the schedule,
will more than likely win out
to finish the season at 8-4.

(Down 1 spot, lost to
UT 31-13)
The G amecock s had
a pret t y big sl ip up on
Sat u rday, as t h ree ea rly
turnovers led to a route on
Rock y Top. But Carolina
h a s a c h a nce to t u r n it
around this weekend against
a Razorback team that is
pretty bad on defense.

(Up 2 spots, def. EMU
63-27)
The Razorbacks may be
only .500 , but the team is
stead ily improv i ng w it h
Ryan Mallett under center.
The Hogs’ quarterback leads
the SEC in total offense
a nd pass ef f icienc y, a nd
the schedule seems pretty
favorable down the stretch
for AU to make it back to a
bowl game.

( Up 2 spots, def. Ole
Miss 33-20)
The Tigers fi nally got off
the can and snapped a threegame losing streak . Auburn
a nd coac h G ene C h i z i k
will at least finish without
a lo s i n g r e c o r d , a s t he
team hosts FCS and South
Carolina school Furman to
the Plains this weekend.

(Down 4 spots, lost to
Auburn 33-20)
T he R e b e l s m i g ht b e
t he most conf using team
to figure out in conference
play this year. Start off hot,
lose two of three, win two
straight and then lay an egg
against a reeling Auburn
team. A 6-6 or 7-5 record
may be all that’s in the cards
for coach Houston Nutt.

(Down 3 spots, lost to
Florida 41-17)
My, how the mighty have
fallen. The Bulldogs enter
this weekend’s game against
Tennessee Tech with just a
4-4 record, and quarterback
Joe Cox and an inept defense
are the reason why. UGA is
dangerously close to missing
a bowl game this year.

(Up 1 spot, def.
Kentucky 31-24)
It m ade me h app y t o
see Dan Mullen notch a
win against Kentucky last
weekend. The Bulldogs are
playing as hard as anyone in
the league. And while they
may not make a bowl this
year, the future definitely
looks promising.

(Down 1 spot, lost to
MSU 31-24)
Saturday’s home loss was
defi nitely a “whoops” game
for Big Blue. With the way
the schedule was setting up,
seven wins was possible. Not
so much anymore. They’ll
probably finish .500, though.

( No cha nge, lost to
Georgia Tech 56-31)
It’s prett y sad when the
worst team in the SEC has
the lead over the best team
in the ACC late in the third
qu a r ter. But t hat ’s what
h ap p e ne d l a s t S at u rd a y
when Vandy looked to do
the unthinkable against the
Yellow Jackets.

a chance,” Baker said.
Game time in Orange Beach is set for
8:30 p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Zack Plum / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Soccer players celebrate after scoring
against South Alabama earlier this year.
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Student Government Applications

University Committees!

Interested in getting involved with Student Government and
representing your fellow students? Come pick up a Senate
application in the Campus Life Center to become that representative
voice.

University committee spots are available and are a great way to get
involved in working to improve the University of South Carolina.
Applications are available in the Campus Life Center.

Secretary of Environmental Affairs
The position of Secretary of Environmental Affairs is available in Student
Government. Stop by the Campus Life Center and get involved in
advocacy of environmental issues.
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Announcements

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Free dinner & program Fridays 7PM
1727 Pendleton St. Info@ifmusa.org or
799-3452

Rooms for Rent - Lg Spacious
walking distance to USC $300/mo.
Call 463-5129

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Apartments
Room for Rent on Greene St @ USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
Downtown/Vista area near Riverwalk.
Very nice 2BR 2BA home in quiet historic area convenient to USC. CH/A
hdwd flrs stove and refrig. $695..
No pets. Call 787-1200.
Cornell Arms Apts. We have the best
kept secret in town. Call 799-1442 ask
for Glenn/Myra to found out our secret
ONLY 1BR LEFT. CALL FOR DETAILS

Roommates
F/rmmte needed for Spring 2010 Sublease! Copper Beech Flexible move in
Dec/Jan $440 Call Kara 864-483-0907

Near downtown & Riverwalk. Convenient to USC. Very nice 2BR duplex in
quiet historic area. Lg rooms CH/A stove
& refrig carpet $595. No Pets.
Cal 787-1200
2606 GERVAIS 3BR 1BA
all major appl. totally remodeled large
backyard $975 + $600 dep. 413-3297

Students looking for PT work, flexible
hours, evening. No selling. Knowledge of
computers a plus. Pleasant working conditions. Call Will or David at 799-5740.

Help Wanted
Child Care

Housing-Sale

BABYSITTER WANTED: Occasional
nights & weekends for family with 3/boys
in NE Cola $15/hr. Call 803-420-4859.

Behind VA 1BR 1BA studio home
w/garage/work shop. Pvt wooded lot, all
fenced. Asking $89,000. Call Renee at
206-6931 for more information.

Help Wanted
Instructors

2BR 1.5BA CONDO
5 min to I-20 & I-26 w/d hkup pool side
location 10-12min to dwntwn 238-8161

Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for details..

M/SEEKS/M RMMTE
1 LG rm w/ pvt BA microwave & refrig.
$450. 1 Med @ $350 - 1shared @ $185
all util cable fast DSL are incld. w/d
available. Call 397-8188.

Housing-Rent
622 Augusta St West Cola
3BR 1BA w/d $600 Call 413-3297
OLYMPIA AREA - 604 Kentucky St..
Renovated, clean 3BR 2BA house. W/D
hkups fridge stove deck $875/mo.
Call Bob 609-4897.
Rooms & Apts For Rent @ USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

GAMECOCK
student Rewards
Earn Free Under Armour Gear!

menÊ’s basketball

11/5

Kentucky wesleyan (exhibition)

7pm

equestrian
11/6 vs. tennessee-martin @ blythewood
11/7 vs fresno state @ blythewood

2PM
10am

VOLLEYBALL
11/6 vs. auburn
11/8 vs. georgia

7PM
1:30pm

for more official rules and guidelines visit

gamecocksonline.com

Major credit cards accepted

Help Wanted
Restaurants
TEAPOT CHINESE RESTAURANT
Now hiring cashiers & delivery drivers.
Good Tips! Flexible hrs. 920-4975
Banquet Servers needed.
Call 782-0082.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

